Competition: World Championship of Style & Accuracy Landing

Event: 37th World Championship of Style & Accuracy Landing
11th World Championship of Junior Style & Accuracy Landing

Location: Strakonice/ Czech Republic

Date: 16.-24.07.2022

Panel of Judges:

- CJ Darko Svetina Slovenia
- EJ AL Gunter Berndt Germany
- EJ ST Michel Jara France
- Sabine Kuchner Austria
- Gorana Mihajlovic Canada

Scoring Equipment Used: Airshots for Accuracy and Webecker camera for style

Details of the Judges Work:

Style jumps: 145 Jumps +120 Training jumps for all style judges
The camera crew and pilots did an excellent work, no re-jumps.

Accuracy jumps: 1560 jumps includes 13 RJ (12 wind problems and 1 technical problem)

-All judges worked very concentrated and professionally, despite the difficult conditions of the hot weather. I did not get any complaints about

Recommendations for Organisers:

- Food and service was at a high level. The accommodation for the judges was fine, as was the transportation to and from the airport also OK.

- We had also very good communication between MD, EJ, ACJ, manifest and CJ

- Briefings were conducted according to the program or as needed for all team leaders with MD and CJ.

- The An-2 pilot team worked superbly and without any complaints.

- We suspended the jury if necessary or met with it if necessary as well as with the FAI co-controller and I thank them for their trouble-free work.

- The support team at the accuracy and style competition area worked diligently and conscientiously.

- Thanks for the perfectly prepared competition go to Peter and Andrea Chladkova and meet director Pigel Pavel and of course the entire supporting team.

The competition was perfectly executed and I want it to be like this in the future as well.
### Rule Changes - Proposals:

- I leave the draft rules to the committee for accuracy and style after examining the competitors' comments.

### Personal Remarks:

- Jana Matejnikova has already completed several competitions with me and she also worked excellently as ACJ, so I propose her as one of the first women for CJ.

- My opinion is that the competition was conducted at a high level.

- Despite some unintentional mistakes, I think it was done correctly for all competitors.

- My proposal is to prepare a small daily allowance for the judges for working over the whole day and the whole week.

*In accordance with the Sporting Code Section 5, 6.9.1. (11) this form is to be completed and sent to the Chair of the Judges’ Committee and the IPC Recording Secretary within 30 days of the competition’s completion.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th>Darko Svetina</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Signature:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>17.08.2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>